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Good Health
Doubles the Value
of Your Services

A half sick man Is not
worth half pay. A man or
woman in poor health
makes a poor leader, a poor

?

sort of a parent.

The value of Peruna In the
home can scarcely be esti-
mated. It prevents many of
the common ailments. It Is
an excellent remedy for
coughs, colds, catarrh, grip,
spring fever, tired-out feel-
ing.

Sit down and think It over.
See whether you can afford
to go on half sick.

Some people prefer Peruna Tab-
I lets to the tluid Peruna.

Most Attractive Program
For Old Folks' Concert

A large and fashionable audience
crowded the Technical High school
auditorium last evening for the Old
Folks Concert given as a benefit for
the Society Prevention of Cruelly to
Animals.

The antique stage settings and the
ituaint costumes of the performers
made a pretty picture and everyone
was glad to loan their old costumes
and Jewels for the event. The birch-
bark cornucopias filled with ferns
adorning the walls and bright hued
azaleas were kindly given by Uttley,
and the old melodeons, Martha Wash-
ington sewing machines and piano-
forte were all from friends of the as-
sociation.

Those participating in the program
were: Mrs. Roy G. Cox, Mrs. Wilbur
F. Harris. Mrs. William Brumbaugh,
Mrs. William E. Friedman, Mrs. Hugh
Hertzler, Mrs. G. Douglas Andrews,
Miss Belle Middaugh, Dr. Ruth A. Dee-
ter, Miss Catherine Heicher, Miss Mary
E. Seaman, Miss Margaretta Fleming,
Miss Martha Fleming, Miss Emily Bai-
ley, Miss Elizabeth Bailey, Miss Fran-
ces Bailey, Miss Virginia King, Miss
Helen Hammond. Miss Margaret
Stackpole, Miss Sarah Hastings, Miss
I'onstance Ferriday, Miss Mary Meyers,
Miss Dora, Coe, Miss Elinor Clark, Miss '
Sarah De'nehey, Miss Margaret Mc-1
t'laln, Miss Julia Stamm, Miss Kath-
crine Etter, Miss Frances Morrison, '
Miss Elinor Darlington. Miss Janet 1
Sawyer. Miss Alice Wallis, Miss Mary
Kathryn Jackson: accompanists. Miss I
Ruth Conkling. Miss Mary Robinson;
Sherman A. Allen. Earl D. Rhoads, I
Ralph E. Steever, G. Douglas Andrews.
Dr. Byron S. Behney, Christian L. Sci- jbert, George W. Darby, Jerome M.
Hamilton, Vance C. McCormick, Henry

B. Bent. Henry A. Kelker. Jr.. Dr. John;
C. Reed. Anthony Geyeiin, George E.!
Sutton, CSirl B. Ely, R. Boone Abbott,
James Y. Sieg. Jasper X. Deeter, Jr.,;
Nevin R. Seltzer. Dr. George R. Motfitt,!
Henry M. Gross. John Erickson. Sam-j
uel W. Wittenmyer. Dr. John J. MoflHt,;
Gwilym Watkins, Theodore B. Seeley, |
I'larence H. Sigler. Albert Stackpole, j
Edward Stackpole. Jane Hickok. Gert- ;
rude Olmsted, Elizabeth Brandt. Joanj
Davis. Eliza Bailey, Claire Reynolds. l
Dorothy Cox.

AND. "500" PARTY** FOR SACRED HEART CHURCH!A eucher and five hundred party fori
the benefit of Sacred Heart Church will'
be held in Winterdale Hall to-mor- i
row evening. Playing will begin at i
5.30 and continue until 10 o'clock, j
More than 100 prizes will be offered.'
Dancing will follow the games. Mor-1
gan's orchestra will furnish music
from 10 o'clock until midnight.

ITU. DRESS DANCE
The social committee of Harrisburg ?

B. P. O. E. is giving the last dance of|
ihe season this evening at theih home!in North Second street. It will be a!
full dress event and promises to be aj
brilliant one. The Updegrove Orches-
tra is playing and a large attendance'
is expected.

ferSonaK^DSociai
[Other Personals on Page 4.]

Will Sing "Aye Maria"
With Violin Obligato

Final preparation for the big con-
cert to be given Thursday evening of
this week in the Chestnut Street Audi-
torium, by Maud Powell, the distin-
guished violinist, and Evan WiUUams,
America's greatest conoert tenor, is.
completed.

This concert has aroused a great'
deal of enthusiasm among the musi-
cal devotees of this section, due to the
tremendous popularity and drawing
powers of these two eminent artists.
There are no two better known nor
more pleasing Victor record producers
in the Red Seal olass of the Victor i
Company.

, An Interesting program has been'
arranged, one that is sure to please

{ every taste, and for the final num-.ber Mr. Williams will sing Oounod's
I "Ave Maria" with violin obligato by|
I Madam Powell.

THE WILSON COLLEGE CLUB
HOLDS A CARD MATIXEE

Forty ladies attended the card mat-
: inee held yesterday at the residence

of Mrs. Howard R. Omwake, River-
side, for the benefit of the Wilson Col-
lege Club of Central Pennsylvania,

\u25a0 which Is working for a large endow-
' ment fund.

Spring flowers and the college col-
-1 ors of blue and silver predominated
I in the decorations and Wilson college
' seals were given as prizes to the win-

ners of games of bridge and five hun-
' dred. Tea was served with Mrs. Ar-
ithur E. Brown presiding over the tea-

' I cups and Mrs. William Bennett, presi-
>.dent of the club, pouring chocolate.

'\u25a0 1 Assisting were Mrs. Omwake. Mrs.

' jFrank McCarrell, Mrs. Paul Chadwick,
| Miss Pearl Walzer and Miss Ruth

I I Baker.
l!

RETURNS TO LEBANON

i Miss Florence Kepiev, of Lebanon, i
' who lias been visiting Mrs. Rodenhiser

j at 1610 Chestnut street, returned home
1 1 yesterday. Miss Kepley possesses a

" beautiful soprano voice and while here
sang in the Curtin Heights Metlio-

| dist Sunday school to the delight of -
all who heard her.

ENTERTAINED OLASS

The monthly meeting of class Xo. s
i23 taught by Mrs. Paul Machen, of
the Stevens Memorial Methodist

] Church was held at the home of Mrs. 1
jRoss E. Pennell, 1841 Whitehall street,
i last evening. !i

Refreshments were served to Miss!
I Lillian Edwards, Miss Grace Lutz, Miss <
Ivy Lypton. Miss Marv McAllister,!

I Miss Mary Washburn. Miss Gretna Es-j:
I linger. Miss Helen Wharton, Mrs. Fred 's
Weaver. j(

1 The next meeting will be held the!
first Monday of May at the home of <

I Miss Lillian Edwards, State street. j;
BAIvER-ECKERT BRIDAL l

Miss Margaret E. Eckert, of 537
, Woodbine street and J. Leroy Baker.
;of 1021 Regina street, were married \u25a0
!by the Rev. E. K. Thomas, at Hag- l
' erstown, Md? Friday, March 26, the <
jbirthday of the bridegroom. Mr. andjt
IMrs. Baker will make their home in t
| this city.

VOLUNTEER WORKERS
j #l. Horace McEurlnncl Will Address j

Training Class at the V. \V. C. A. ,
j J. Horace McFarland. widely known
las interested in all things pertaining j
| to civic improvement, will speak at the ,
Young Women's Christian Association r(lon AVednesday afternoon. April ", at 3 (
jo'clock. This will be the fourth lec- sMure delivered before the training class!]
for volunteer workers. The interest]
and attendance has been very gratify-',
ling and all interested are invited to)
ihear Mr. McFarland on Wednesday af-1
Jternoon. i*

NEW ENGINEER OX JOB

William D. Uhler, the new chief en-
I gineer of the State Highway Depart- t
I ment. arrived here to-day and took up

jthe duties of his (Jfflce.

ROTARY CLUB TO MEET t
1

The Rotary Club will meet to-night, .«
| at

"

o'clock, at the plant of the Har- \u25a0risburg Bag and Box Company, 1550- .
1552 Vernon street. S. P. Eby will be !

I host. i
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GOVERNOR BRUMBAUGH

LOCAL OPTIONISTS
HERE BY THOUSANDS

[Continued from First Pajje.]

Street auditorium, Harrisburg's great-
est hall, was filled?and the special
train bearing the hundred from Phila-
delphia had not yet pulled into
Pennsylvania capital. Scores who
crowded to the doors of the big hail
had a look and decided to take a
chance with the overflow meeting
Before the big meeting in the audi-
torium got under way, big crowds
had gathered for the overflow sessions

jin front of the courthouse and on the
! steps of the Capttol.

; While the great crowd was awaiting
l the opening of the session the hun-
dreds naturedly put In the time
with song and yell. Every delegation
had its jell; every group its song.

Erie started the ball a rolling.
Over in the west side of the hall a

six-footer rose in his chair, swinging
his arms In approved cheer, leader
style, and

"E-r-i-e?Erie," shook the rafters.
"We're from South Bethlehem!"

sang out another voice from deep cen-
ter.

"Yes?" came the chorus from the
| back of the room.

"And we need no yell!" came a lusty
response from a score of throats,

j "Pittsburgh! Pittsburgh!" howled
a delegation from the stage.

Then a motherly-looking delegate in
| a brand new Spring hat started a
shrill cheer. It ended up with ?"W.
IC. T. U.!"

Calls and cheers for J. Denny
O'Neil were greeted with hceers and
applause. Westmoreland, Franklin
and a dozen other counties boosted the
battles for local option.

Big Choir Massed
Upon the platform the pick of the

singers of the big audience, choir
leaders and local songsters from all
over Pennsylvania were massed under
the leadership of J. F. Jones, McKees-
port, enlivened the opening with songs.
Just at 10 o'clock the choir swung into
"America."

The great audience rose and lifted
iti voice?and pedestrians entering
the capitol grounds paused to listen.

A few minutes later the male por-
tion of the audience rose again. That
was when Mrs. Ella M. George, presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Women's
Christian Temperance Union, in re-
sponse to a call from the chair, made
her way to the stand.

"The saloons." sang out a voice way
back in the hall, "must go!"

Mrs. George had hardly taken her
seat when the hundreds of feet in the
hall involuntarily tapped its feet in
tune to the strains of "Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers." Then the Common-
wealth band marched through the hall
and to its place on the platform.

J. Denny O'Neil Pn sided
Just before Chairman O'Neil called

the big body to order a young man
from Tyrone with gold in his throat,
sang a solo to the strains of "I Hear
You Calling." It was a little tip to the
Pennsylvania legislature as to the feel-
ing of the people of the Keystone

After Your

The average cup of coffee contains
about 2y2 grains of caffeine, a poisonous

Vl handicaps the efficiency and

N^\\s\^ N

b*&£"' c*iances *or Promot ion °f many bright

Read This Letter
"Down at the Junction." writes a railroad man, "where I am employed as Telegraph Operator
and Towerman for a busy railroad, where every second counts and where I hold the lives of
the entire train crew and passengers in my hand, I found cofi'ee was making me dull and
exceedingly nervous.

"My wife told me about Postum. I tried it and liked it. I never drink anything else now.
1 have a tin of Instant Postum in my pail. I feel fine, my brain is quick and active and
there's no delay at the Junction while I'm on duty.. 1 really think coffee would have put me
out of a job if I hadn't quit it for Postum."

If coffee is crimping your prospects, trv a change to

POSTUM
Made only of selected wheat and a small per cent, of wholesome molasses,

Postum contains nothing harmful or injurious, but is, on the contrary, healthful
and invigorating.

Postum comes in two forms: Postum Cereal ?the original form?must be
well boiled, 15c and 25c packages; Instant Postum ?the soluble form?made in-
stantly in the cup with hot water, 30c and 50c tins. Both kinds are equally de-
licious, and cost per cup about the same.

"There's a Reason" for POSTUM
?sold by Grocers everywhere.

Rose Bushes
are now here from Holland.
Strong, hardy and vigorous
?should be planted imme-
diately. All the favorites are
here in a variety of twelve,
and all shades may be se-
cured among the different
kinds.

1 or 2 for 25^
20^, or 3 for 500

Gjowm&nX
< all lllDl?toy rimnf. Foundrd I XT'l

State on the local option problem. This
was Frank M. Waring. His song was
called, ""I'd Like to Ask."

Then Choirmaster Jones and his choir
injected another thriiier. The pianist
nodded to the band leader?and the
great audience sang "Pennsylvania's
Local Option Song!" And the hun-
dreds of people just couldn't make
Ihelr feet behr.ve.

The tune was "Tipperary!"

O'Xell's Keynote
Chairman O'Xeil sounded a rousing

keynote of the monster gathering
when he declared in presenting Dr.
Jsaae Sharpless, president of Haver-
ford, as permanent chairman, said:
"We ale making history. Pennsylva-
nia Isn't corrupt. It is Just as pure as

! any State in the Union.
I "Iflral option is not prohibition. It
jis the will of the people. And no man

| in public life is big enough to stand
against the will of the people."'

In response to Dr. Sharpless' call
for the consideration of business. Ex-
Speaker George E. Alter, of the House
of Representatives, suggested the ap-
pointmnt of a committee of three to
act on resolutions. Ex-Speaker Alter,
Dr. George S. Shelton, Pittsburgh, and
Louis J. Kolb. of Philadelphia, were
named on the committee.

Telegrams Head

Cheers that set the flags on the au-
ditorium rafters dancing, rang through

[the hall when several telegrams from
[absentees were read:

One was from Samuel E. Gill, who
represented 2,000,000 Sunday Shcool
workers in Pennsylvania. He regretted
his inability to attend but declared
that as chairman of the State Sunday
school committee, he endorsed Penn-
sylvania's move to say whether or not
its people should decide the liquor
problem.

Then?there was this from "Billy"
Sunday:

"Imitosslble to IK- with .you.
Heartily approve of your great move-
ment."

Mr. Parr Speaks
The first speaker was ex-Congress-

man John E. Farr, Scranton. He got
rounds and rounds of applause when
he declared t hat "he who votes
against local option, strikes a blow at
liberty itself."

Kinging Resolutions
Ex-Congressman Henry W. Temple

of Washington, has just begun his talk
when Chairman Alter, amid cheers,
reported for the resolutions commit-
tee. The windows rattled with the
roaring "aye" that adopted the resolu-
tions. They follow:

Whereas, the sale of intoxi- ?
eating liquors has produced most
serious and vital problems, and
as these become more fully ap-
preciated the people are justly
claiming the right to a more' di-
rect part in deciding the question
whether such sale shall be licensed
in their respective communities;

And whereas, in the absence of
any method by which the voters
in the several counties may law-
fully and directly pass upon the
question of license or no license,
they are attempting to determine
this important question through
the election of judges expressly or
impliedly committed to the grant-
ing or the refusal of licenses,
through which method a system
of county local option is, in effect,
operative in a large and growing
number of the counties of the
State;

And whereas, the election of
judges upon any issues other than
judicial ability, fairness and in-
tegrity, and particularly upon an
issue relating to the manner in
which they will decide cases to be
heard in court, is a prostitution
of the most sacred otlice In the
gift of the people, the result of
which is a great weakening of
that confidence in the Judiciary
so essential to the preservation of
our institutions;

And whereas, the Governor of
the Commonwealth, elected under
an express pledge to favor a
county local option law, is faith-
fully adhering to that pledge, the
redemption of which he began inhis inaugural address, wherein he
said: "Let this vexed question betaken from partisan control and
given directly to the people. They
will solve it better than we can.
The selection of judges in the sev-

eral districts should no longer hinge
upon this question. It has al-
ready worked harm to the
judiciary and has lessened the re-
gard of our people for the integ-
rity and capacity of the final legal
guardians of the people's sacred
rights. It is a dominant issue in
the public mind. The partv that
has given this great state its in-
dustrial adn educational develop-
ment has now the sacred oppor-
tunity of giving the state a great
moral uplift. I trust we shall not
fail the people in thia issue."

And whereas, this principle of
home rule has been applied suc-
cessfully in a majority of. the
states of the Union and the right
to its exercise should no longer
be denied the people of Pennsyl-
vania;

Resolved. That feeling it our
bounden duty to support the Gov-
ernor and a high privilege to en-
list under his courageous leader-
ship in this righteous cause, we,
the men of this conference, gath-
ered from every part of Pennsyl-
vania. do hereby pledge ourselves
to aid, by all fair and honorable
means, the effort to secure for our
Commonwealth a county local op-
tion law. to the end that the
courts may be freed from the
Imminent peril by which they are
now threatened and the people of
the counties given the local con-
trol to which they are fairly andjustly entitled;

Resolved. That in our judg-
ment said legislation should be
enacted now. and we hereby give
our unqualified approval of the

TUESDAY EVENING.
t

APRIL 6, 1915.

I Every Man s JI Uppermost Desire I
ID When purchasing a suit, is to be assured that it's RIGHT. Our fefl
H duty is to show him the right models. ra

g At present we're playing our part in a most extraordinary manner. f|j
The entire frontage of windows has been given over to the showing of

g Men's Clothes?styles that are smart and new. Ultra-stylish models ja
that will appeal to young men, although conservative tastes have not Qj

En been overlooked. @

W A HALF HUNDRED DIFFERENT H
0 PATTERNS are displayed?more than Old nfl
(D Market St. ever had occasion to boast of show- 1-'
pj ing at one time. JgSßpa| ]

Ly Every man owes it to himself to invest a i
H few moments spare time in looking them over. J
W We suggest tonight.

]

1 $9.9#, $12.50, sls, S2O mjmk j
jpj ?cover the popular range, although there

[U are other intermediate prices, and every H'ttWSm i
0 suit represents RELIABLE QUALITY.

g Shepherd checks, Pin checks, AMgrnk ffiKtilni '? itE&iW
Overplaids, Mixtures, '-JiflE

g_ Blue flannels. Novelty stripes, M

j~ Tartan plaids, and others.

3 In the always wanted worsteds, serges, Mffifft/.1
[ cassimeres, homespuns, tweeds and nnfin- /Bjjl TOn ' 1 j
!= Your Spring Top Coat? ||l| WjJ |

Sliould be chosen from among the daring «l f/'fij 9m 1 j=
English form-fitting models or the dressy Chcs- ft tjj =»

= tcrfields. They're here in tan, black, oxford and ft /.-«\u25a0 J
L gray. Silk faced, self-faced or velvet collars. w;M c
a Priced at $lO, #ls, $lB and S2O I '|| \\ |

1 JSaurm&ttii jf \ 1t MEN'S STORE |d
a CAI.I, 1081?ANY PHONE FOUNDED 1871

i 1
llnll?l|nl^-*lfll*?*lfll' 'lnlt-Jlnll?l|nll?»lnlt,J|nlt?l| n |LJln>tlJlnH?llnlL-ilnH-Jill

countv local option bill introduced
bv Hon. George W. Williams and
pending in the General Assembly
at this time.

"Local Option Sunday
Sundav, April Jl. was fixed by reso-

lution as "Local Option Sunday" for
Pennsylvania when every church and

Sunday school, every Bible class and
other religious organization is urged

to voice its stand on the Williams local
option bill by resolution and petition
to the Senate and House.

Governor Is Popular

Governor Brumbaugh's popularity

was attested to throughout the session
every time a speaker mentioned his
name, but ex-Congressman Temple
nearly brought the roof down when
he declared that "Pennsylvania now
had in the gubernatorial chair a man
that had fooled a good many people."

"This is not a fight between the
man whose sentiments are 'dry' and
the man whose sentiments are 'wet',"
declared the former congressman in
driving home the point that the ques-
tion was one of public policy and
economy.

The hope of the women And chil-
dren of Pennsylvania was gently,
pleadingly expressed by Mrs. George.
In opening her talk she declared that
Bhe represented 37,000 women, the
cream of the Keystone State.

And for the second time during the
morning the great audience rose as
one and cheered and indiscriminately
waved three-inch square of lace and
eigliteen-lnch square of bandana in
the salute of the chautauquas.

"Nothing is such a menace to the
home dnd to the happiness of the
women and the children as the liquor

traffic." declared Mrs. George.
"This bill should be passed for the

sake of the wife and the mother in
the home, for I've seen the wife and
mother bending over the washtub to
earn what is necessary to keep the
home together because the support
that should have gone to them has
gone to the saloonkeeper.

"I plead," went on Mrs. George, "for
the little children who plead for bread
when there is no bread.

Mrs. George concluded her talk by
reading a 'report from a W. C. T. U.
leader in Greene county, the first "dry"
county in the state.

" 'Everybody here," read Mrs.
George, "is prosperous and happy.
We've more autos than any other
county. Frequently we have empty
jails.'

"Is that true," demanded Mrs.
George, "in the 'wet' counties?"

Congressman S. M. Miller, of Mer-
cer, got a vociferous cheer in response
to his emphatic?-

"The people want local option and
they're going to have It. If they don't
get it now they'll fight for it two years
hence. And if they don't get It then
they'll fight for it four years from
now. They want It and they're going
to get it."

F. H. Rockwell, a former member
of the House from Wellsboro. also hit
a popular chord when he declared:

"I believe the rank and file of the
Republican party of Pennsylvania are
heart and hand for thin bill."

At 11.30. however, the greatest dem-
onstration of the morning?and prob-
ably in the history of Pennsylvania?-
occurred when the 5,000 Old Glory-
bearinpr Philadelphians marched Into
the hall.

The auditorium had long since been
crowded to tho gallery railings, but

A MEDICINE OF MERIT
A proprietary medicine, like every-

thing else that comes before the pub-

lic, has to prove its merits. The law

of the survival of the fittest applies
in this field as in others. The reaqpn
for the tremendous success of Lydia

E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound is
because it has been fulfilling a real
human need for forty years, so that to-
day thousands of American women
owe their health and happiness to the
marvelous power of this famous medi-
cine, made from roots and herbs?na-
ture's remedy for woman's ills. ?Ad-
vertisement. ,

the long files marched into the aisles,
climbed upon the window sills, the
steam pipes, while others crowded
upon the press tables.

For ten minutes the huge hymn-
singing delegation made things mu-
sical?and good-naturedly noisy. \nd
when the Philadelphlans paused for
breath the welcoming hosts started a
rafter-shaking yell for "Philadelphia."

The last speaker?and he had diffi-

culty in making himself heard because
of the singing and« cheering?was
ex-.Tudge J. M. Galbraith, of Butler.

"Let Pennsylvania take its placii
with?and not behind?the other na>
tlons of the earth in the great flghl
against the rum evil. And," oon<
eluded Judge Gtalbralth, ihipresSiVfely,
"it's beginning to look as If the people
are placing Pennsylvania In the van-
guard of the procession of the ages."

"Audacious in Design!
Oriental in Coloring!

5.. Absolutely Original!**

That's what they say about the

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS
Make your trip there by the route that affords rest,
comfort and the combination of water and rail travel.

Southern Pacific Steamships (
Morgan Line

New York to New Orleans
2000 mile*of tea travel through the warm Gulf Stream and the
beautiful Gulf of Mexico to New Orleans where you board the

SUNSET LIMITED A
(Every Day in the Year. No Extra Fare)

New Orleans LM Aagcln
San Diego Sai Francisco W ' W

BEST DINING CAR IN AMERICA Ik. /,.

SPECIAL LOW ROUND TRIP FARES \u25a0

STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES PERMITTED I

«Xl Chewtmmt SU Philadelphia. Pa. \jT

A Cold House Means Sickness
» Heavy colds, pneumonia and even tuberculosis are frequently th«

j result of a cold house. An even warmth Is essential to your family's
[ health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal Is all
| coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum In heat value.

Try a ton the next time.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

3


